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Abstract
The functional Schro¨dinger equation in curved space-time is derived from the manifestly covari-
ant precanonical Schro¨dinger equation. The Schro¨dinger wave functional is expressed as the trace of
the multidimensional product integral of precanonical wave function restricted to a field configura-
tion. The functional Schro¨dinger representation of QFT in curved space-time appears as a singular
limiting case of a formulation based on precanonical quantization, which leads to a hypercomplex
generalization of quantum formalism in field theory.
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1 Introduction
Precanonical quantization [1–5] is the approach to field quantization based on the De Donder-Weyl
(DW) generalization of Hamiltonian formalism to field theory [6] which does not require the space+time
decomposition and treats all space-time variables on equal footing. Despite the DW theory has been
known since the 1930-es and it was considered as a possible basis of field quantization by Hermann
Weyl himself [7], its various mathematical structures have been studied starting from the late 1960-es
(with the relevant notion of the multisymplectic structure coined in Poland [8]), it is the structure of
the Poisson-Gerstenhaber algebra of Poisson brackets defined on differential forms found within the
DW Hamiltonian formulation in [5, 9, 10] which has proven to be suitable for a new approach to field
quantization. Further discussion of this bracket or its different treatments and generalizations can be
found e.g. in [11–16]. It also has been instrumental in recent discussions of various classical field
theoretic models of gravity and gauge theories in [17–19].
Applications of precanonical quantization so far include quantum gravity in metric [20–23] and
vielbein variables [24–28], and quantum Yang-Mills theory [29–31]. However, the connection with the
standard techniques and concepts of QFT still remains not sufficiently explored.
Many aspects of the relations between the DW Hamiltonian theory and the canonical Hamiltonian
formalism have been studies since the early 1970-es including [8, 10, 13, 14, 32–35]. The nature of those
relations is that, typically, a covariant geometrical object from the DW Hamiltonian theory leads to its
canonical counterpart after the space+time decomposition, restriction to a subspace representing the
Cauchy data and then integration over it. Hence the name “precanonical” for the DW Hamiltonian
formalism and the related quantization.
On the quantum level, the connection between precanonical quantization and the functional Schro¨-
dinger representation of QFT [36] was found for scalar fields [34, 37, 38] and YM fields [29–31] in flat
space-time. As a step towards understanding the connections between precanonical quantization of
gravity [20–24,26–28] and the existing approaches based on canonical quantization [39,40] we have also
explored a possible extension of those results to curved space-time [41–43]. The present discussion is a
concise presentation of those papers.
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As in the case of flat space-time, it will be shown that the functional Schro¨dinger representation in
curved space-times [44, 45] emerges from the description derived from precanonical quantization as a
singular limiting case.
2 Precanonical description of quantum scalar theory
Let us start from the Lagrangian density L = 12
√
ggµν∂µφ∂νφ−√gV (φ), where gµν(x) is the space-time
metric, g := | det(gµν)|. It defines the densities of polymomenta pµ := ∂L∂∂µφ =
√
ggµν∂µφ and the DW
Hamiltonian density H =
√
gH := pµ∂µφ(p) − L = 12√g gµνpµpν +
√
gV (φ). Then the field equations
take the DW Hamiltonian form
dpµ(x)/dxµ = −∂H/∂φ, dφ(x)/dxµ = ∂H/∂pµ. (1)
The Poisson bracket operation defined by the weight +1 density valued x-dependent polysymplectic
structure Ω = dpµ ∧ dφ ∧̟µ, where ̟µ := ∂µ (dx0 ∧ dx1 ∧ ... ∧ dxn−1), yields [1, 9, 10]
{[pµ̟µ, φ ]} = 1, {[pµ̟µ, φ̟ν ]} = ̟ν , {[pµ, φ̟ν ]} = δµν . (2)
These fundamental Poisson brackets are quantized according to the modified Dirac quantization rule
[Aˆ, Bˆ] = −i~√g ̂{[A,B ]}, (3)
that leads to the following representations of precanonical quantum operators
pˆµ = −i~κ√gγµ∂φ, ˆ̟ ν = 1
κ
γµ, Ĥ = −1
2
~
2
κ
2∂φφ + V (φ), (4)
where γµ are x-dependent Dirac matrices, γµγµ + γµγµ = 2gµν , the composition of operators is the
symmetrized Clifford (matrix) product and κ is a ultraviolet scale appearing on dimensional grounds.
The curved space-time version of the precanonical Schro¨dinger equation takes the form
i~κγµ∇µΨ = ĤΨ, (5)
where ∇µ := ∂µ+ωµ(x) is a covariant derivative of Clifford algebra valued wave functions Ψ(φ, xµ) with
the spin connection matrix ωµ =
1
4ω
AB
µ γAB acting on Clifford-valued Ψ via the commutator product,
where γA are the Minkowski space Dirac matrices.
3 Relating the functional Schro¨dinger picture and precanonical quantiza-
tion
The issue we would like to address here is a relation between the description of quantum fields derived
from precanonical quantization and the standard QFT based on canonical quantization. More specif-
ically, we would like to generalize the relation found in flat space-time in the case of quantum scalar
field theory [34, 37, 38] and quantum YM theory [29, 31] to curved space-time. Our presentation here
follows [41–43].
In curved space-time, quantum scalar field can be described in terms of the wave functionalΨ([φ(x)], t)
of field configurations φ(x) at the time t which obeys the Schro¨dinger equation [44, 45]
i~∂tΨ =
∫
dx
√
g
(
~2
2
g00
g
δ2
δφ(x)2
− 1
2
gij∂iφ(x)∂jφ(x) + V (φ)
)
Ψ, (6)
where the space-time coordinates adapted to the codimension-one space-like foliation are used such as
g0i = 0 and gij is the induced metric on the space-like leaves of the foliation, and x
µ = (t,x) = (t, xi).
As in all our poapers, bold capital Greek letters like Ψ,Φ denote functionals and plain capital Greek
letters like Ψ,Φ denote (precanonical) wave functions.
The problem of relating the canonical Schro¨dinger equation in functional derivatives with the partial
derivative precanonical Schro¨dinger equation (5) manifests itself already on the classical level: in [34]
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we have shown how the partial derivative DW Hamilton-Jacobi equation is related to the canonical
Hamilton-Jacobi equation in variational derivatives. Our initial consideration in flat space-time recently
was extended to curved space-time and general relativity in [35].
On the quantum level, the idea is that the wave functional is a functional of field configurations
because it is a composed functional of precanonical wave function Ψ(φa, x) restricted to the section Σ
in the total space of the bundle with the coordinates (φa, x) which represents a field configuration φ(x)
at the moment of time t: ΨΣ := Ψ(φ
a = φa(x),x, t), i.e.
Ψ([φ(x)], t) = Ψ([ΨΣ(x, t), φ(x)]). (7)
In this case the time dependence of the wave functional Ψ originates from the time dependence of
precanonical wave function restricted to Σ and the variational derivatives of Ψ can be related to the
partial derivatives of ΨΣ. By denoting Φ(x) :=
δΨ
δΨT
Σ
(x)
(ΨT is the transpose of Ψ), we obtain
i∂tΨ = Tr
∫
dx {Φ(x) i∂tΨΣ(x, t)} , (8)
δΨ
δφ(x)
= Tr {Φ(x)∂φΨΣ(x)}+ δ¯Ψ
δ¯φ(x)
, (9)
δ2Ψ
δφ(x)2
= Tr
{
δ(0)Φ(x)∂φφΨΣ(x) + 2
δ¯Φ(x)
δ¯φ(x)
∂φΨΣ(x)
}
+TrTr
{
δ2Ψ
δΨTΣ(x)⊗ δΨTΣ(x)
∂φΨΣ(x) ⊗ ∂φΨΣ(x)
}
+
δ¯2Ψ
δ¯φ(x)2
,
(10)
where ∂φΨΣ(x) := (∂Ψ/∂φ)|Σ(x), ∂φφΨΣ(x) := (∂2Ψ/∂φ2)|Σ(x), δ¯ is the partial functional derivative
with respect to φ(x), as opposite to the total functional derivative δ, and δ(0) is a regularized value
of δΨΣ(x)/δΨ
T
Σ(x
′) at x = x′, which can be defined using a point splitting or lattice regularization to
make sense of (n− 1)-dimensional delta-function δ(x− x′) at equal points.
The time derivative of ΨΣ is determined by the restriction of precanonical Schro¨dinger equation (5)
in space+time decomposed form to Σ:
i∂tΨΣ = −iγ0γi
(
d
dxi
− ∂iφ(x) ∂
∂φ
)
ΨΣ − iγ0γi[ωi,ΨΣ]− i[ω0,ΨΣ] + γ0
κ
ĤΨΣ, (11)
where ddxi := ∂i+ ∂iφ(x)
∂
∂φ + ∂iφk(x)
∂
∂φ,k
+ ... is the total derivative along Σ with φk denoting the fiber
coordinates of the first-jet bundle of the bundle of field variables φ over space-time such that, when
restricted to Σ, φk = ∂kφ(x).
By substituting (11) to (8) we obtain
i∂tΨ = Tr
∫
dx
{
Φ(x, t)
(
−iγ0γi d
dxi
ΨΣ(x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
+ iγ0γ
i∂iφ(x)∂φΨΣ(x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
II
− iγ0γi[ωi,ΨΣ(x)]︸ ︷︷ ︸
III
− i[ω0,ΨΣ]︸ ︷︷ ︸
IV
−γ0κ
2
∂φφΨΣ(x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
V
+ γ0
1
κ
V (φ(x))ΨΣ(x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
V I
)}
.
(12)
By comparing the term V with the first term in (10) and (6) we conclude that the relation between
them is only possible under the limiting mapping 7→ such that
γ0κ 7→ g00√
g
δ(0). (13)
We will see in what follows that the same condition also appears in order places when we are trying to
establish a correspondence between the terms in (12) and the ones in (6).
The potential term V I in (12) should reproduce the potential term in (6). It is easy to see it is
possible only if at any spatial point x there is a mapping 7→ such that
Tr
{
Φ(x)
1
κ
γ0ΨΣ(x)
}
7→ √g Ψ. (14)
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The study of this conditions shows [41] that it can be fulfilled if the third term in (10) vanishes and the
limiting condition (13) is satisfied.
Using the fact that
√
g =
√
g00h, where h := | det(gij)|, and √g00γ0 = γ0, the condition (13) takes
the form
γ0κ 7→ δ(0)/
√
h = δinv(0), (15)
where δinv(x) is the invariant (n− 1)-dimensional delta-function such that ∫ dx√hδinv(x) = 1. Besides,
the above definition of δinv(x) implies that δinv(0) is the inverse of the invariant volume element
√
hdx.
Then (15) is equivalent to
1
κ
7→ γ0
√
hdx. (16)
This interpretation will be used when writing the product integral expressions of the wave functional in
terms of precanonical wave function.
Our next observation is that the second term in (10) is similar to the tern II in (12) in that both
contain ∂φΨΣ and do not have a counterpart in (6). Hence they have to cancel each other at least in
the limit (13), i.e.
iΦ(x)γ0γ
i∂iφ(x) +
g00√
g
δ¯Φ(x)
δ¯φ(x)
7→ 0, (17)
The solution of (17) can be written in the form
Φ(x) = Ξ([ΨΣ]; xˇ)e
−iφ(x)γi∂iφ(x)/κ, (18)
where the “integration constant” Ξ([ΨΣ]; xˇ) obeys
δ¯Ξ([ΨΣ];xˇ)
δ¯φ(x)
≡ 0. Therefore the required cancellation
of the terms with ∂φΨΣ(x) in the limit (13)) fixes the form of the functional Φ(x). This allows us to
express the wave functional Ψ in the form
Ψ ∼ Tr
{
Ξ([ΨΣ]; xˇ) e
−iφ(x)γi∂iφ(x)/κ γ0√
gκ
ΨΣ(x)
}
|κ 7−→γ0δ(0)/√g , (19)
which is valid at any point x; ∼ here and in what follows is the equality up to a normalization factor
which may depend on κ and
√
g. The notation {...}|κ 7−→γ0δ(0)/√g means that every appearance of κ in
the expression inside braces is replaced by γ0δ(0)/
√
g according to the limiting map (13).
Now, using (19), for the last term in (10) we get
1
2
g00√
g
δ¯2Ψ
δ¯φ(x)2
7→ −1
2
√
ggij∂iφ(x)∂jφ(x)Ψ, (20)
that reproduces the second term in the functional derivative Schro¨dinger equation (6).
Thus, in the limiting case (13), we have derived all terms in (6) from (12). However, the terms
I + III + IV in (12) still have played no role. One can argue based on the specific form of Φ(x) found
in (18) and the covariant Stokes theorem that I+ III have vanishing contribution to the time evolution
of Ψ (see [41] for details). Then the effective equation for ∂tΨΣ in (8) reads
i∂tΨΣ = γ0
(
−κ
2
∂φφ + iγ
i∂iφ(x)∂φ +
1
κ
V (φ))
)
ΨΣ − i[ω0,ΨΣ] =: Hˆ0 − i[ω0,ΨΣ]. (21)
By introducing Ψ′Σ := U
−1ΨΣU , Hˆ ′0 := U
−1Hˆ0U , where
U(x, t) = T e−
∫
t
0
dsω0(x,s) (22)
is the tranformation determined by the time-ordered exponential, we obtain
i∂tΨ
′
Σ = U
−1Hˆ0ΨΣU = Hˆ
′
0Ψ
′ = γ′0
(
−κ
2
∂φφ + iγ
′i∂iφ(x)∂φ +
1
κ
V (φ)
)
Ψ′ , (23)
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where the transformation γµ → γ′µ: γ′µ(x) := U−1(x)γµ(x)U(x) is an automorphism of the Clifford
algebra as γ′µγ′ν + γ′νγ′µ = 2U−1gµνU = 2gµν . Using (23) we write
i∂tΨ = Tr
∫
dx
{
δΨ
δΨ′TΣ(x)
i∂tΨ
′
Σ
}
= Tr
∫
dx
{
δΨ
δΨ′TΣ(x)
Hˆ ′0Ψ
′
Σ
}
. (24)
By comparing it with (8) and (11) we conclude that the term IV is taken into account if the quantities
in the expression of the wave functional in (19) are replaced by the primed (U -transformed) ones, i.e.,
Ψ ∼ Tr
{
Ξ
′([Ψ′Σ]; xˇ) e
−iφ(x)γ′i∂iφ(x)/κ γ
′
0√
gκ
Ψ′Σ(x)
}
|κ 7−→γ′
0
δ(0)/
√
g
. (25)
The fact that this expression is valid for any choice of the point x allows us to fix Ξ′([Ψ′Σ]; xˇ) and obtain
the expression of Ψ as a formal continual product
Ψ ∼ Tr
{∏
x
e−iφ(x)γ
′i∂iφ(x)/κγ0ΨΣ(φ(x),x, t)
}
|κ 7→γ′
0
δ(0)/
√
g
. (26)
This symbolic formula expresses the Schro¨dinger wave functional in terms of precanonical wave function
restricted to a field configuration Σ in general space-time (in the adapted coordinates with g0i = 0).
The formal continual product expression in (26) can be understood as the multidimensional product
integral [46, 47] with the invariant measure
√
hdx
Ψ ∼ Tr
{
P
x
e−iφ(x)γ
′i(x)∂iφ(x)/κγ′0Ψ
′
Σ(φ(x),x, t)
}
| 1
κ
7→γ′
0
√
hdx
, (27)
where the notation of the product integral of matrix-valued functions F (x) is used
P
x
eF (x)dx = P
x
(
1 + F (x)dx
)
. (28)
The expression (27) generalizes our previous result in flat space-time [37] to curved space-times. In
curved space-times, the spatial integration measure dx is replaced by the invariant one
√
hdx and the
Dirac matrices are x-dependent and nonlocally t-dependent if ω0 6= 0.
Note that one-dimensional product integral coincides with the well known path- or time-ordered
exponential. The miltidimensional generalization is more problematic [46, 47]. However, the trace of
the multidimensional product integral can be understood as the continuum limit of the averaging of
the product of matrices in the infinitesimal cells of space over all possible permutations of them in the
product over all the cells, if the corresponding limit exists:
Tr P
x∈V
eF (x)dx := lim
N→∞
1
N !
Tr
∑
P (N)
eF (x1)∆x1eF (x2)∆x2 ...eF (xN)∆xN , (29)
where P (N) is the set of all permutations of (1, 2, ..., N), the volume of integration V ∋ x is partitioned
into N small sub-volumes ∆x1, ...,∆xN whose volumes are vanishing in the N → ∞ limit, and F (xi)
denotes the matrix F at a point xi ∈ ∆xi.
In static space-times when ω0 = 0, there is no non-local time dependence of the quantities in the
expression of Ψ in terms of precanonical wave function and equation (21) can be solved by the Ansatz
ΨΣ = e
+ i
κ
φ(x)γi∂iφ(x)ΦΣ, (30)
where ΦΣ obeys
i∂tΦΣ = γ˜0(x)
(
−κ
2
∂φφ − 1
2κ
gij(x)∂iφ(x)∂jφ(x) +
1
κ
V (φ)
)
ΦΣ, (31)
with
γ˜µ(x) := e−
i
κ
φ(x)γi∂iφ(x)γµ(x)e+
i
κ
φ(x)γi∂iφ(x) (32)
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and γµ → γ˜µ being a local Clifford algebra automorphism. From (31) it follows that ΦΣ can be taken
in the form ΦΣ = (1 + γ
0)Φ×Σ where Φ
×
Σ is a scalar function such that
i∂tΦ
×
Σ =
√
g00
(
−κ
2
∂φφ − 1
2κ
gij(x)∂iφ(x)∂jφ(x) +
1
κ
V (φ)
)
Φ×Σ . (33)
In terms of the scalar function Φ×Σ the wave functional (27) reduces to the curvilinear product integral
of scalar functions
Ψ ∼P
x
Φ×Σ(φ(x),x, t)| 1
κ
7→
√
hdx
, (34)
which can be defined without any complications related to the definition of the multidimensional product
integral of non-commutative matrix functions.
4 Conclusion
It is demonstrated that in the case of scalar field theory in curved space-time the precanonical Schro¨dinger
equation (5) leads to the canonical functional derivative Schro¨dinger equation (6) in the limiting case
when γ0κ is replaced by δ
inv(0) whose regularized value is the ultraviolet cutoff of the volume of mo-
mentum space, whose introduction is one of the ways of defining the second variational derivative at
equal points in the canonical functional derivative Schro¨dinger equation (6). As a by-product, we also
obtain the expression of the Schro¨dinger wave functional as the continual product or product integral
of precanonical wave function restricted to a field configuration. In space-times with vanishing zero-
th component of spin connection, this expression reduces to the product integral of a scalar function
obtained from precanonical wave function. In nonstatic space-times with non-vanishing zero-th compo-
nent of spin connection, the Schro¨dinger wave functional is expressed in terms of the product integral
of a nonlocal transformation of precanonical wave function defined by a time-ordered exponential of the
zero-th component of spin connection.
We hope that these results can stimulate new approaches to the treatment of effects of quantum fields
in curved space-time [48], such as the Hawking radiation, and they also can lead to better understanding
of the nature of states of quantum fields in arbitrary space-times when a separation to positive- and
negative-frequency modes is not possible. They also may help to clarify the connections between the
existing approaches to quantum gravity originating from the canonical quantization of general relativity
[39, 40] and precanonical quantization of gravity (see [20–24,26–28]).
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